The Coulomb failure function (CFF) quantitatively describes static stress changes in secondary faults near the source fault of an earthquake. CFF can be employed to monitor how static stress transfers and then shed some light on the probability of successive events occurring around a source fault. In this paper we focus on the CFF and particularly on optimally oriented planes. We present a unified model to determine an optimally oriented plane and its corresponding Coulomb 
Introduction
The stress state of a fault, or those faults around it, is a crucial indicator of the likelihood that further earthquakes will occur. When critical stress is overcome, a fracture will grow and extend along the direction of least resistance. Therefore, analyzing stress states before and after earthquakes could be helpful in further uncovering the relevant earthquake mechanism and may also shed some light on earthquake prediction. The Coulomb failure function (CFF) is a quantitative description of stress state. To calculate static Coulomb stress, parameters pertaining to the source fault (such as position, length, width, depth, strike, dip and slip vectors) and those pertaining to the receiver fault (such as strike, dip and rake angles) should be determined first. In case studies on earthquake triggering, receiver fault parameters such as strike-slip, dip-slip, or oblique slip have been widely considered [Reasenberg and Simpson, 1992; Harris et al., 1995; Harris, 1998; King et al., 1994 [King et al, 1994; Ma et al., 2005; Toda et al., 1998 Toda et al., , 2005 Bilek and Bertelloni, 2005] has also been considered. However, the chosen receiver fault may not always be easy to evaluate.
For example, there is uncertainty regarding the receiver fault seismic mechanism of some medium or large earthquakes, thus calculating Coulomb stress is not robust; Or there could be various seismic aftershock mechanisms and thus the selection of a certain receiver fault or optimally oriented plane with limited degrees of freedom may not reflect the real situation; employing an optimally oriented plane with additional degrees of freedom might be more reasonable. Mallman and Zoback [2007] indicated that spatial correlation between Coulomb stress changes and aftershocks could be increased with optimally oriented planes.
In this paper, we present a unified model of Coulomb stress changes on optimally oriented planes.
With this unified model, both forward modeling for calculating Coulomb stress changes on given receiver faults and backward modeling for determining Coulomb stress changes on optimally oriented planes can be performed. We slightly extend the previous model pertaining to optimally oriented planes, commonly run on certain kinds of fault planes, for instance, strike-slip or dip-slip planes, to various types of planes solely determined by the stress tensor from which Coulomb stress changes are computed. To check its effectiveness, we apply the unified model to analyses of earthquake triggering between the 2003 Mw 6.6 Bam earthquake, the 2008 Mw 7.9 Wenchuan earthquake and their corresponding aftershocks. It is shown that using optimally oriented planes indeed improves the spatial correlation between static Coulomb stress and aftershocks.
Optimally oriented planes
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With Equation (4) an optimally oriented plane can be determined and Coulomb stress changes can be mapped onto it. It is clear in Equation (4) that an optimally oriented plane is defined as a plane on which the maximum Coulomb stress is found. It is also believed that the occurrence of aftershocks is correlated with positive Coulomb stress. Hence, the spatial correlation between Coulomb stress and aftershocks should be higher on the oriented plane than others. Furthermore, compared with uniform models, the optimally oriented plane has more degrees of freedom of (Zhenhong -it shouldn't be 'of', I think. Maybe 'on' or 'at'.) the receiver fault, which may better reflect the real situation. When using optimally oriented planes, it is therefore expected that more reasonable stress maps will be generated for future earthquake hazards.
Comparison with previous model
King et al. [1994] showed how to determine an optimally oriented plane in a two-dimensional space.
It can be shown that an optimally oriented plane derived by our model degenerates into that produced by their model if the receiver fault is a vertical strike-slip and the stress tensor is a plane stress. In these cases, Equation (3) can be given as, 
With the method of King et al. [1994] , the first step is to determine the maximum and minimum principal stresses; the second is to determine the orientation of the receiver fault in the coordinate system whose axes are in fact eigenvectors of stress tensors corresponding to the principal stresses;
Finally, the receiver fault plane holds 
, which is the same as Equation (6).
Equation can also be simplified to, 
for a left-lateral vertical strike-slip receiver fault.
The extreme condition is
, that is, 22 11 ' 12
According to the method of King et al. (1994) , one obtains 
, which is the same as Equation (8).
However, if the fault plane is not a strike-slip or the stress tensor is not a plane stress, an optimally oriented plane should be constrained using Equation (4). This is the unified model for optimally oriented planes in both two-dimensional and three-dimensional spaces.
Application to earthquake triggering
To check the effectiveness of this unified model, we consider two large earthquakes, the 2003 Mw stress changes on such receiver planes must not be smaller than those on the former ones. This leads to two results: one is to enlarge the zone with positive Coulomb stress changes and the other is to entrench the zones with negative Coulomb stress changes. Accordingly, more aftershocks lie out of the stress shadows and hence the spatial correlation is improved. As shown in Table 1 , the triggering rate (i.e. the spatial correlation) increases from 22.17% to 83.47% when Coulomb stress changes are projected on to the optimally oriented planes at depth 5 km, which is consistent with the spatial distribution of aftershocks in the snapshots a and b. It is also the case at depth 10 km, with improvements from 47.06% to 87.53%. Such depth-independent improvement can be theoretically explained by Equation (4) where only the stress tensor is depth-dependent but an optimally oriented plane still exists for a given stress tensor. Longmen Shan thrust belt [Burchfiel, et al., 2008] . In the Longmen Shan fault system, going from west to east, sequentially, there are three major faults: the Wenchuan-Maowen fault; the Beichuan-Yingxiu fault; and, the Pengxian-Guanxian fault. Pre-existing documents show that none of these faults were obviously active, e.g., the rate of thrusting being less than 1.1 mm/a and the rate of strike-slipping being less than 1.46 mm/a [Zhou et al., 2007] ; ~3 mm/yr right-slip and ~2mm/yr convergence along the Longmen Shan boundary [Meade, 2007] . This tectonic zone was so quiescent that few paid much attention to it except for a limited number of research group, e.g.
The 2008 Mw 7.9 Wenchuan earthquake

Densmore et al. [2007].
Ji and Hayes [2008] quickly determined the slip distribution of this large event using broadband waveforms and suggested that the best fit nodal plane was (strike=229゜,dip=33゜). The slip distribution shows that of the seismic moments released at depth 6~18 km, the largest slip is about 9 meters lying between two clusters and the reverse and right-slip components are of comparable magnitude along the southwestern portion, while right-slip dominates the northern portion. Recently, Li et al. [2008] employed seven adjacent pairs of ascending JAXA's ALOS PALSAR images and three independent pairs of descending ESA's ENVISAT ASAR images to determine fault traces and their geometries then inverted these to obtain variable slips with 4-segment subfaults. They reported that the average slips in the northern sub-faults were smaller than those in the southern one. The latter had a significant thrust component whilst the other segments had a predominantly right-lateral slip. We use their four-segment dislocation model as the mechanism of the source fault, since it can recover more than 95% of the observed deformation signals [Li et al., 2008] . Table 2 , at depth 5 km the triggering rate (i.e. the spatial correlation) is improved from 66.67% to 75.00%; and, at depth 10 km from 38.43% to 59.83%. shows that dramatic improvements in the spatial correlation between Coulomb stress changes and aftershocks can be obtained by employing optimally oriented planes. Quantitatively, Table 3 shows that the triggering rate is improved from 20.83% to 71.62% for Ji and Hayes's dislocation model and from 47.16% to 74.02% for Sladen's model. But, it seems that limitations exist to improving the triggering rate of aftershocks when employing optimally oriented planes, which is discussed next.
Discussion
Optimally oriented plane: Robustness
As shown in Equation (4), Coulomb stress change on an optimally oriented plane is a function of stress tensor. Accordingly, any mechanism for imparting stress tensor to nearby secondary faults must affect Coulomb stress changes on optimally oriented planes, for instance, coseismic dislocation, interseismic accumulation and postseismic effects.
Coseismic dislocation of earthquake faults makes two kinds of stress changes, one is static stress change and the other is dynamic stress change. The former is time-independent because it is born from net slippage on a fault, whilst the latter is time-dependent because it arises from the shaking of instantaneous seismic waves. However they cannot be distinguished from each other over short times and distances from the hypocenter [Steacy et al., 2005a] . Interseismic strain accumulation by creeping on some fault segments also perturbs the stress state in the vicinity of an earthquake fault ], also make a contribution to the stress state around a fault. Taking account of these mechanisms from which alternate stress and strain can be derived, and those stress tensors which are the a priori information constraining an optimally oriented plane, a full picture of stress tensors should be drawn before calculating Coulomb stress.
Secondly, the mathematical dislocation model of those mechanisms referred to above should be carefully investigated because they are used to determine stress tensors, as is necessary during calculating Coulomb stress changes. As for those such as coseismic dislocation and postseismic relaxation, some favor Okada's uniform half-space model [King et al., 1994 Differences of calculated stress tensor born from different dislocation models should be considered.
Thirdly, the dislocation models of source faults should also be investigated because these determine Coulomb stress changes. Fig. 2-c, Fig. 4 -a and Fig. 4 -c show Coulomb stress changes resolved on a receiver fault parallel to the average mechanism of a source fault. Aftershock distributions are equally poorly explained by Coulomb stress changes, for instance, triggering rates are 38.43%, 20.83% and 47.16% sequentially in Table 3 . However, if an optimally oriented plane is considered, triggering rates can be improved by 59.83%, 71.62% and 74.02% respectively (Table 3) . Hence, different dislocation models should be compared with each other.
To sum up, to obtain a robust optimally oriented plane, the stress tensor of a Coulomb stress function should be treated carefully from two aspects: one is the mechanism driving stress transfer in an earthquake cycle; and, the other is the dislocation model depicting such a driving mechanism.
Optimally oriented planes: Effectiveness and limitations
Optimally oriented planes belong to the set of receiver fault planes and are sometimes determined solely by the stress tensor imparted by the source fault but other times incorporate tectonic stress. [2003] stated that aftershock failure planes were constrained by geological structure, but not poorly determined regional stress, and proposed that geological structure should be combined with the philosophy of an optimally oriented plane. In other words, the optimally oriented planes came from the set of observed possible failure planes. Steacy et al.
[2005b] showed that stress maps best fitting the observed aftershock distributions generally could be produced if regional stress is well constrained, whereas if regional stress is poorly constrained or the tectonic environment is complex, the best model might be to fix the strike of the planes but allow the dip and rake to vary. Mallman and Zoback [2007] reported that estimating the Coulomb stress changes on optimally oriented planes in three dimensions rather than two dimensions improved correlation between Coulomb stress changes and rate increases.
Another important issue is the overestimation of the triggering rate for an optimally oriented plane.
The optimally oriented plane is none other than the one on which the maximum Coulomb stress exists and therefore overestimation of Coulomb stress might be unavoidable. When employing optimally oriented planes, one should take care of this point. Besides, it seems that there is a limitation of the model pertaining to optimally oriented planes for interpreting the triggering effect between the main earthquake and its aftershocks from case studies on the two large earthquakes considered above. We propose that it may be simplistic to just consider coseismic stress tensor, but postseismic, dynamic and tectonic stresses are indeed ignored in the Coulomb stress model.
Conclusions
In this paper we present a model to calculate Coulomb stress changes on an optimally oriented plane.
We apply this model to the 2003 Mw 6.6 Bam earthquake and to the 2008 Mw 7.9 Wenchuan earthquake to investigate the spatial correlation between Coulomb stress changes and aftershocks.
We suggest that the use of optimally oriented planes can significantly improve spatial correlation compared to the use of uniform planes. This is because the intrinsic nature of the model of the three-dimensional optimally oriented planes increases the degrees of freedom on the receiver planes.
One can derive static Coulomb stress changes with the unified model, draw an initial stress map and then refine it with a more precise slip distribution to make better static stress map, which could be significant in earthquake prediction. 
